1966. -Modulated pulse rate signals were used to stimulate circulated cat triceps surae muscle-nerve preparations attached to inertial loads of physiological size. Effects of load size and signal frequency on movement amplitude and timing showed that load position, not muscle force, is the value most nearly represented by nerve pulse rate. This emphasizes the importance of the internal feedback mechanisms of the muscle that makes force output dependent on load movement as well as on stimulus rate. It was also found that once a signaled position is attained, small downward fluctuations of nerve impulse rates have relatively little effect on this position. It was also demonstrated that the dynamic response of muscle introduced signal lags of from slightly below IOO to over I ,000 msec. Further, at higher physiological frequencies, the muscle response to modulation of pulse rate is greatly attenuated. These complex signal-handling characteristics of muscle are of such a magnitude as to be of major importance in the quantitative analysis of motor activity control.
1966. -Modulated pulse rate signals were used to stimulate circulated cat triceps surae muscle-nerve preparations attached to inertial loads of physiological size. Effects of load size and signal frequency on movement amplitude and timing showed that load position, not muscle force, is the value most nearly represented by nerve pulse rate. This emphasizes the importance of the internal feedback mechanisms of the muscle that makes force output dependent on load movement as well as on stimulus rate. It was also found that once a signaled position is attained, small downward fluctuations of nerve impulse rates have relatively little effect on this position. It was also demonstrated that the dynamic response of muscle introduced signal lags of from slightly below IOO to over I ,000 msec. Further, at higher physiological frequencies, the muscle response to modulation of pulse rate is greatly attenuated. These complex signal-handling characteristics of muscle are of such a magnitude as to be of major importance in the quantitative analysis of motor activity control. frequency response; dynamics; feedback control; lag; reflex; motor control; ioad movement; muscle force S INCE MUSCLE IS INTERPOSED between the nervous system and its motor actions, any study of motor control must ultimately examine the contributions and limitations introduced in this control by the muscle component. For this purpose, the muscle need be examined only with respect to its signal-handling role, and not with respect to the energetics or mechanisms involved. The question is asked, "What are the relationships between the signal delivered to the muscle as a nerve impulse pattern and the output signal from the muscle in the form of motor performance ?" The present study is particularly directed at extending the available information on this question. Considerable information i s already available abo* ut the effects of the muscle system on signals which it translates from nerve impulses into load position.
(Neural signal is considered to involve the whole pattern carried by the nerve rather than referring to the individual pulses of which the signal is composed.)
The details of the latent period have been examined in isometric and isotonic conditions (4, 9, 43, 45) . The de velopment of force and fusion of the contractions and the effect of st imulus pulse rate on response are quite familiar (I o, 26, 3 I) . It is well known that muscle length and initial tension affect the force of contraction (40, 42, 44) . Length of muscle also affects the fusion of the tetanic response (I 2) . Abrupt changes of length have been studied both before and during a tetanic stimulus and have been shown to modify response tension (8, 12, 22, 29) and muscle excitation (41) .
It has been demonstrated that with controlled shortening the force produced by tetanic stimulus varies with the rate of shortening (I, 5, 8, I 3, I 5, 51). It is further well known that the response to a particular nerve impulse can be modified by the recent excitation history of that pathway, as, for example by posttetanic potentiation (20) . Many studies have shown that the force with which a muscle resists passive stretching is dependent on whether the muscle is active or inactive (9, 15) . In voluntary, postural, and respiratory activity, it has been demonstrated by electromyography that signals are represented by variation of pulse rate in single units (2, I I, I 6, 48), and by changes in the number of units active (6, I 6). It appears possible that the pulse rate form of signal is involved in movement whereas the recruiting signal dominates the postural and isometric contraction (I I) . Isometric responses to transient signals such as the initial stimuli of a train (30), gradually increasing and decreasing pulse rate stimuli (8), sinusoidally modulated pulse rates (35) , and tetanic trains with brief discontinuities (32) have also been described.
In spite of this extensive information on details of signal handling by the muscle component, it is not clear how these factors might interact in physiological movement. Thus the response-modifying factors of muscle length, nerve impulse rate, and shortening velocity are all changing simultaneously in muscle movement. The I'79
shown were derived from experiments on the last three cats; thus, information on each graph can be compared with that on several other graphs without any question of individual variations. All of the conclusions are equally applica ble to any of the quite uniform responses in the whole series. To allow the reader to make evaluations in addition to those made in the paper, the cat producing the data of a figure can be identified by the symbol appearing after each figure number. The individual cats are represented by the following symbols : * = 3.5-kg male, muscle length I 3.0 cm; 9 = 3.3-kg female, muscle length I 2.0 cm; + = 4. I -kg male, muscle length I I .8 cm. muscle is subjected as well to length changes resulting from the effect of previous activity on the inertial load, and from the action of other muscles and external forces. When tested separately these factors modify muscle response in a nonlinear manner. When acting together, these multidimensional nonlinearities make prediction particularly difficult. Consequently, a direct test of muscle acting in the complex load-moving situation and when subjected to varying input signals is most desirable.
The present study is an analysis of nerve signal controlled movement of physiological-range inertial loads, at speeds and amplitudes comparable to normal responses. The controlling signals were generated by muscle nerve stimulation with pulses delivered at rates that varied in preselected patterns (35) (36) (37) . The stimulus pulse rates varied within the range fou .nd on these nerves in normal function.
The relationship between stimulus pattern and response demonstrated under these conditions appears not to have been anticipated.
METHODS
Triceps surae muscle groups have been prepared for recording in pentobarbital-anesthetized cats. The cut Achilles tendons were wired to the recording system and the femurs and tibias were attached rigidly to the system frame by special clamps. The muscle blood supply was carefully preserved and the muscle surface was protected from drying by the overlying skin. In later experiments, the muscle temperature was automatically maintained by using locally measured temperature to control application of radiant heat. Brief supermaximal pulse stimuli were applied to the cut muscle nerve using platinum wire electrodes. instrumentally, pulse by pulse (38), to give a record of the input signal to the muscle (Fig. I) . When repeated tests with identical pulse patterns or complex stimulus patterns were required, the pulse patterns were produced in advance and stored on magnetic tape.
When repeated tests of a standard test sequence showed recognizable changes of response, the experiment was terminated.
However, with these circulated muscles the response usually remained stable through stimulation sequences of over IO5 pulses and involving several hours of experimentation.
Stimulus pulses, pulse rate, isometric force or acceleration, velocity, and position were recorded in various combinations of an FM magnetic tape recorder for later analysis. The tape-storage step was utilized in spite of the fact that it was an added source of noise. The opportunity to rerun the information had several advantages. Slowed reruns of the tests made plotting on an X-Y recorder possible. The rerun data could be presented in various formats, and records from different parts of an experiment could be recorded superimposed to facilitate analysis and hand measurement.
It was also possible to make information originally obtained on sequential runs simultaneously available for analog computation purposes. The greatest advantage came from the simplification of the operations which were necessary at the time of the cat experiment.
Since analysis and recording in the final format was postponed, the delays and failures normally associated with these steps were eliminated as causes for experimental failure. In case of an error in these analysis steps, the data were still available for rerun without extending the time of possible deterioration of the cat. The loads used in the load-moving tests were chosen to correspond with values within the physiological range. A simple gravity load consisting of transducer components and a passive load element was used as the minimum load provided an inertial effect larger than the load seen by the muscle when moving the unloaded foot around the ankle. The system (Fig. 2) also allowed increased balanced inertial-disk loads up to an inertial value 28 times the minimum value without any increase of the steady muscle-stretching load. This largest inertial load was less than that which is moved by the cat triceps surae when moving one-half of the body around the shoulder. Thus all of the loads fell between the extremes which this muscle encounters in normal movement.
For each experiment the gravity load was kept constant while the moments of inertia of the balanced loads were varied. The gravity load for a particular experiment was chosen such that the resting muscle was held at a physiological length. By employing only one gravity load for a series of tests the complication of initial length effects has been avoided.
(It should be noted that, as might be expected, gravity load changes were found to 
Amplitude
The response signal amplitude might be expected to vary with input signal amplitude, with input signal frequency, and with the size of the load on the muscle. The effect of each of these three factors on response amplitude was tested separately.
For these tests other factors which are known to act on muscle performance were kept as nearly constant as possible.
Frequency-am#ditude. The effect of signal frequency on response amplitude can be seen in Fig. 3 . All of the cyclic responses shown in this figure were produced by cyclically varying the stimulus pulse rates between 5 and 25 pulses/ set at different cyclic frequencies.
At shown on this and other graphs was determined by limitations of the ability to produce or to measure the signals at higher frequencies.
ably from the ideal sinusoidal form. With high signal frequencies, the response amplitude of the cyclic response decreased markedly.
The relationship between signal cyclic frequency and muscle response amplitude is summarized in a conventional frequency response graph, plotting log amplitude vs. log frequency (Fig. 4) . This graph represents responses to input pulse rate variations from 5 to 35 pulses/set occurring at cyclic frequencies ranging from 0.04 to 6.3 cycles/set. Both these pulse rates and cyclic frequencies thus fall within the range of values found for these two parameters in a variety of physiological response measurements (2, 7, I I, I 4, I 6, 2 I, 47, 49, 50). Since the input amplitude (pulses/set) and output amplitude (mm) are measured in different units, the relationship between the two must be expressed in dimensional amplitude ratio units (mm load position movement/pulses per set stimulus rate variation), instead of the dimensionless ratio "gain."
The range of variation of this response ratio between different cats was about 2: I. In all cats this amplitude ratio was essentially independent of stimulus cyclic frequency up to a frequency between 0.6 and I .2 cycles/set. Further signal frequency increase was accompanied by markedly decreasing response amplitude ratio. This decreasing response could be measured down to about 2 % of the low-frequency amplitude after which the response became lost in the system base-line noise.
This loss of information is specifically located in the upper physiological range of signal frequencies.
As a result, the experimental data do not cover the whole range of physiological movement frequencies. The lack of highfrequency information also comes in a range which is important for any attempt to fit an analytical expression to the experimental data. Nevertheless, there has been no attempt to extract more information from the experiments by noise-suppression techniques because these same signals which are lost because of noise are also not suitable for analytical use, since at these frequencies the input signals are not adequate, i.e., with the pulse rates found on muscle nerves, it is impossible to produce even a good approximation of a sine wave of IO cycles/set in a pulse rate f r \o m (37). For analytical purposes, it is essential that the input signal be well defined even though it is unlikely that the physiological signal involved in a high-frequency movement is a smooth signal. For these reasons, the range covered in this and other parts of the study are necessarily less than ideal.
Load-am..Zitude.
In any load-moving system, the Newtonian relationships between forces and movement are well defined. In these experiments, the muscle force is applied to a simple inertial system; thus, for sinusoidal movements, the effectiveness of a given force amplitude, producing cyclic displacement amplitude, changes inversely with the square of the cyclic frequency, as shown To better examine the effect of load on response amplitude, graphs of this effect at several different signal frequencies are combined in Fig. 6 . On this plot of log of amplitude against log of load, the inverse relationship of a simple inertial system should appear as a straight line falling with a slope of -I. However, at the three lowest frequencies, the actual data show an almost complete lack of load dependence.
(At the highest frequency there may be an actual load dependence with the largest loads.) The constant amplitude movement of different loads could be accomplished only by application of different forces. For this series of test loads, the force generated by the muscle when responding to a particular pulse rate signal on the nerve must have increased almost exactly in proportion to the load. The simple peak amplitude basis for calculation should be checked by an examination of the detail force pattern through the whole movement cycle. Since acceleration of an inertial load is proportional to applied force, the load-moving force can be determined from accelerometer records. With such records, it was found that the force response to a particular stimulus pattern did change appreciably with load. Figure 7 illustrates the nature of the changes encountered in these tests. This figure shows the pattern of the force response of a single muscle when subjected to two almost identical cycles of stimulation, but when the muscle was operating on two different loads. In one case the load was the minimum load of our test sys- tern. In the other case the muscle was, in effect, operating on an infinite load, i.e., it contracted against an isometric force transducer.
The two force responses to the same stimulus pattern were quite different.
When scale factor correction is taken into consideration, it is seen that the two responses were similar in magnitude and form only in the period in which the pulse rate was so low that the response to individual pulses appears in the record. Through the remainder of the cycle, the loadmoving force was much smaller than the isometric force. Only in tests employing high-frequency signals with very large loads does the load-moving force response to a particular stimulus pattern even approach the response in isometric conditions. a.
Phase
In addition to amplitude relationship, one of the attributes of a system is its effect on the timing or phase of signals which it handles. In muscle, the timing relationship is particularly important for consideration of the operation of muscle in the closed-loop system of the stretch reflex. The relationship between input signal and output signal can be expressed as either a time or phase relationship.
If there is no distortion of the signal, a measurement at any point in the cycle can be used to determine the phase relationship. Figure 8 illustrates the Fig. 8 . The phase-frequency response graph obtained with each of the three measurements is shown in Fig. 9 . It appears that an average of the two midamplitude crossing measurements is the best representation of the whole wave that can be derived by convenient hand measurement. This value is also shown in Fig. 9 and is the value used in succeeding phase measurements in this study. The effects of signal frequency and of load inertia on average phase shift are shown in Fig. IO The phase lag found by this direct prediction (in the illustrated example 220' lag) is in good agreement with that predicted on the crude assumption that the force curve was a true sine wave. The phase difference between the actual movement and the original approximate prediction is thus not explained by the error in the assumption of a sinusoidal force wave form. It can only be concluded that the phase relationship between nerve signal and effective force cycle is quite different in load moving than in isometric conditions. The nature of this difference shows an inertial compensatory action within the muscle. For discussion of muscle signal-handling characteristics, the expression of the input-output relationships in terms of phase shift is quite convenient.
For comparison of these effects with conduction delays and other commonly measured physiological values, it is more convenient to express the information in a time difference form. seen in terms of response to a single pulse, but only in response to a pulse pattern where it represents the delay of the total cumulative effect of current and past pulses.
Linearity
The question of linearity provides the third important specification of the signal-handling characteristics of any system. The application of the simplest system analysis procedures requires that the system under study be linear within the range of interest. More sophisticated techniques can deal with nonlinear systems, but require knowledge of the details of the nonlinearities involved
I .
Several tests can be used to acquire linearity information. Phase, amplitude, and linearity information can be conveniently obtained from these graphs.
The input-output relationship shown in Fig. 13 , although quite reproducible, is also complex. The nonelliptical form of the curve is indicative of factors other thin simple phase shift in the signals handled by this system. Response position during the period of increasing pulse rate is roughly proportional to input pulse rate. In ihis rising curve, deviation from a straight line might be interpreted as either a nonlinearity or a small phase lead ( I o" at midamplitude crossing point). After the stimulus rate reached its cyclic maximum, the relationship changed markedly.
The ensuing pulse rate decrease resulted in only minor changes in response position until the stimulus rate had fallen to a low level. At this point the response position changed rapidly toward the extended position. Because of this late release of the load, the output phase measurement made on the falling limb of the curve shows a large phase lag (57' at midamplitude crossing point).
The ranges of variations of the input-output relationships with frequency and with load are shown in the graphs of Fig. 14. (The input-output relationship in isometric conditions is also shown in this figure. ) At the highest frequencies, the response amplitude reduction is so great that details of the curve are obscured in the noise. At moderate frequencies the curve shows a roughly elliptical form, suggesting that a simple phase shift description would fit. At the lowest signal frequencies, the curvature of the rising portion of the graph suggests a simple amplitude-limiting nonlinearity. Together these probably actually represent a combination of phase lag and nonlinearity.
At all but the highest frequencies, by the highest pulse rate in the cycle. As might be expected, the response amplitude was not linearly related to the input amplitude (Fig. I 6) . The smallest amplitudes of input were most effective in producing output movement. Larger inputs resulted in larger output movements, but with an effectiveness which fell with input size. This nonlinearity was apparent in both slow and fast cyclic tests. Although the curves are suggestive of a logarithmic relationship between input and response, when the data were plotted on a semilog graph, the lines were not straight, but were consistently concave downward.
Since the experimental data for analysis of the form of this nonlinearity require small amplitude inputs where accuracy of input signal is poor (37), it was felt improper to attempt a more detailed analysis with the associated need for more precise data.
At all amplitudes tested, the response lagged behind the stimulus cycle and the amplitude decreased with increasing signal frequency. The relationships between signal amplitude and frequency response curves are shown in Fig. I 7. The phase lag is essentially independent of frequency at low-signal frequencies, and even at high frequencies the differences associated with signal amplitude appear small and could be related to difficulties of measurement of small signals. The shapes of the different amplitu.de ratio vs. frequency curves for different signal amplitudes have much in common. All show a relatively large and constant value for low-frequency signals and fall at higher frequencies, breaking at about the same frequency and falling with about the same slope after the break point. The peaking seen with only the smallest test signal (5-15 pulses/set), however, did appear repeatedly and may be a specific deviation in these curve forms. The fact that each response amplitude ratio curve is at a different level is in agreement with the amplitude nonlinearity shown in Fig. 16 .
Small amplitude tests. The described nonlinearity could be related either to signal level or to peak-to-peak signal amplitude.
By using signals of a uniform small amplitude superimposed on various steady bias levels, the effect of signal level can be tested independently of signal amplitude. Time graphs of the response to such tests show a response amplitude that decreases with signal bias. The qualitative observation would be expected if the nonlinearity is dependent on level. Quantitative comparison of the amplitude nonlinearity measured with small and with large signals shows, however, that with these small signals, the amplitude loss is greater at high bias levels than expected.
To further examine this quantitative discrepancy, the small amplitude test data were plotted as input-output graphs. Figure  18 shows the relationship between a sinusoidally varying stimulus pulse rate and response positions as both values were varying within the physiological range. 111 each test the stimulus pulse rate was varied cyclically around a fixed bias level at the chosen frequency and through a range of =t5 pulses/set. The bias levels were chosen at 5-pulse/set intervals between IO and 50 pulses/set; thus the input pulse rate ranges of different tests overlapped.
Each loop shown on the graph shows IO cycles of the stable response pattern after the initial transient had subsided.
The response amplitude and pattern of individual loops in Fig. 18 is quite dependent on bias level. In all of the tests, the response lagged behind the stimulus cycle. At low bias levels, the response follows the input with a movement showing lag and nonlinearity, but with an effective movement amplitude.
With a bias of 15 pulses/ set, the response continues to have an effective amplitude but the previously noted failure to relax is quite apparent. With a bias of 20 pulses/set and higher, the cyclic response component almost disappears.
After the maximal initial shortening was attained, the muscle stabilized at a position determined by the highest pulse rate in the cycle and did not follow the periodic pulse rate decreases. This insensitivity to decreasing pulse rate contrasted with the still-appreciable response to a similar magnitude pulse rate increment.
An appreciable sensitivity to pulse rate decrement occurred only in cycles which involved a decrease of pulse rate to a level below about IO-I 2 pulses/ sec.
These small amplitude tests thus are in agreement with the suggestions based on the large amplitude tests. They show muscle response to be a nonlinear lagging function of rising pulse rates with a hysteresis of response involving a failure to relax until the stimulus pulse rate falls below a critical holding rate. found in the study, the inertial compensation in muscle and the difference between the response to increasing and to decreasing pulse rate signals, both require significant change in our view of the role of muscle and neural control of muscle. On the other hand, even though these specific results are new, they have been foreshadowed by many previous studies and might each have been predicted from well-established older observations.
In the descriptive phase of these studies, the observed high-frequency response attenuation was fully expected. This characteristic is closely related to the factor described in tetanus fusion experiments.
Since muscle can smooth a discontinuous (pulsatile) input to produce a steady isometric tension or isotonic position, it is reasonable to expect that it would not be able to follow brief discontinuities of input signal. nerve signals than did the tetanic train. This study also differed from the usual muscle study in that it employed physiological-range inertial loads so that, as in normal function, the muscle response was measured while both opposing force and muscle length were changing. Even with these considerable procedural differences, the signal frequency (about I cvcle/sec) at which the cyclic response began to decrease falls in the same order of magnitude as the rate of stimulation at which partial tetanic fusion first appears.
The over, frequency response data can quite directly be converted into transfer function equations using standard procedures (46). Such conversion requires the measurement of slopes of portions of the graphed curves and the determination of "break points" in the curve. Unfortunately, suitable input pulse rate signals cannot be generated to extend the data to high enough frequencies to establish the curve slopes accurately (37). It is not possible, for example, to determine which of two previously used muscle response simulations (I 7, 36) best fits the isometric tests in this experiment.
The proper representation of the load-moving data is similarly uncertain. The response nonlinearity further considerably complicates the analysis (IS). Because of these problems, it was concluded that at present, graphic presentation of these data was to be preferred to an empirically derived approximate equation.
Even though the development of a descriptive equation is not intended, an analytical examination of the data does yield quite specific information about muscle performance.
One might, under the influence of isometric studies, think of muscle as a force-generating machine which is governed by input pulse rate and recruiting signals. If this were the case, the load-movement amplitude would change markedly with both signal frequency and load inertia. If muscle were a force motor, in the IO- 28: I load range, a total amplitude difference of 2,800: I should have been expected. Since the maximum measured variation through the whole of these ranges was only I .3 : I, and this did not show any trend (Fig. 4) , the prediction was not fulfilled. This discrepancy occurred in the low-frequency range where there was no problem of adequacy of input signals. The discrepancy also occurred with tests involving several different signal amplitudes, thus eliminating the possible artifact of clipping by an overdriven muscle. With a ~2 % resolution of measurement, there can be no question that these differences lie in measurement error. It follows that the effect of inertia on the response has been quite effectively compensated by the muscle system. This is further confirmed by the unmistakable absence of the expected 180~ additional phase lag due to inertia. Compensation for the inertia of the load must occur in the muscle. The load was a simple mechanical system in which there is no basis to question the applicability of the rules of Newtonian mechanics. Muscle can act on the load only by the application of force. Thus, to explain the results, the muscle response must depend not only on the input pulse rate signal, but equally on the results of its own activity: the load movement.
This was also clearly shown in the comparison of load-moving response with isometric response with respect to both amplitude and phase relationships.
In terms of signal handling, such a dependence of output on output is feedback. The feedback cannot involve a neural reflex loop since it occurs in these tests with cut nerves, although in normal function, it would be entirely within the larger neural feedback loops. The feedback considered here must be within the physical-chemical systems of the muscle itself (Fig. 19) . The presence of feedback in muscle has been recognized in previous studies. Both Goodall (18) and Pringle (39) have commented on the presence of feedback in muscle as a result of quite different studies. A factor which probably contributes to this compensation was reported by Hill (25) who stated that feedback was shown by the fact that opposition to muscle contraction results in prolongation of the active state. The old observations that muscle contraction was influenced by both muscle length and contraction velocity although not originally described in those terms is also an example of feedback.
The present study thus does not originate the recognition of intramuscular feedback, but it does place new emphasis on its effect and importance in determining muscle response. It appears that this skeletal muscle acts as a servo-system following a position command on its motor nerve with an appropriate load position, while force used to accomplish this positioning is adjusted as needed by the feedback effect. Like most feedback systems, this performance fails when the load becomes excessive for the compensation.
The observed hysteresis to cyclic input was also unexpected. It has probably generally escaped recognition because its demonstration requires special and somewhat unusual conditions.
The hysteresis is not seen except as a result of a stimulus pulse rate which decreases from a higher rate and then only if the pulse rate remains above the release level. Such a procedure has seldom been employed for muscle experiments, although Buchthal (8) did publish one record in which a triangularly modulated pulse rate was used for muscle stimulus in a single-fiber
